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ABSTRACT 
 

Leaf rust caused by the biotrophic fungus Puccinia triticina, is one of the 
most important diseases of worldwide countries and Egypt. The use of resistance 
genes is of a great interest in numerous breeding programs. Our objectives were to 
determine the number of resistance gene pairs to wheat leaf rust present in eleven 
crosses derived from two low rust severity wheat cultivars i.e. Gemmeiza 9 and Sakha 
94 with six and five high rust severity wheat cultivars, respectively, at both seedling in 
greenhouse and at adult plant stages under field conditions. The obtained results 
showed a high effective response against artificial and natural infection of wheat leaf 
rust at adult plant than these recorded at seedling stage. The study of combination 
between traditional wheat cultivars of Egyptian origin showing durable resistance 
proved to have a great value since they can provide new sources of resistance to 
such a disease.     

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

Wheat leaf rust (caused by Puccinia recondita Rob.ex Desm. f.sp. 
tritici Ericks. & Henn.; Prt) is generally regarded as the most common and 
most widely distributed of the wheat rusts (Samborski 1985; Knott 1989). 
Although the damage caused by leaf rust is usually not severe, Samborski 
(1985) considered that (on a worldwide basis) the disease probably caused 
more damage in wheat than stem rust or stripe rust.  

In Egypt, rust diseases are the most common and dangerous on 
wheat plants. Leaf rust, in particular, was the cause of eradicating many 
cultivars i.e. Giza 139, Mexpak 69, Super X and Chenap 70, because of their 
susceptibility. It had been widespread on most cultivars of wheat grown in 
Egypt. However, infection might be increased in the late sowings causing 
considerable losses in grain yield which reached 23% in some cultivars 
(Nazim et al., 1983). Moreover, some varieties were discarded very shortly 
after their release because of their susceptibility (Gomma, 1978). Although, 
fungicides have been used to control these diseases, resistance is the most 
economical and environmental friendly means of control. Leaf rust resistance 
in wheat cultivars is often conferred by one or more seedling genes. These 
genes have in many cases proven non-durable, being overcome by the 
development of matching virulence in the leaf rust pathogen, Puccinia 
triticinia. Although adult plant resistance genes (APR) are considered to be 
potentially more durable (Singh and Rajaram, 1992), the development of 
virulence has rendered some of them ineffective (Park and McIntoch, 1994; 
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Huerta-Espino and Singh, 1996). Thus, despite the identification and 
deployment of a number of rust resistance genes to protect wheat crop, the 
emergence of virulent pathogen pathotype can restrict their durability and 
use. Consequently, there is a constant need to identify, characterize and 
deploy new source of resistance, whilst much effect has gene into genetic 
studies of seedling leaf rust resistance, many sources of APR remain 
uncharacterized. Previous studies have indicated that APR can be conferred 
by single genes (McIntosh et al., 1995) or two or more genes (Singh et al., 
2000). Various wheat breeding programs throughout the world have included 
mixed results in producing cultivars with long lasting, effective resistance to 
leaf rust. Spring wheat breeding program in North America (Kolmer et al., 
1991), Mexico (Rajaram et al., 1988) and Australia (McIntosh, 1992) have 
generally been very successful in producing cultivars that have had high 
levels of durable and effective resistance. The objectives of the present work 
were to determine the number of gene pairs which are responsible for 
resistance to wheat leaf rust present in eleven crosses at seedling and adult 
plant stages. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The present investigation was carried out at Tag-EL-Ezz Research 
Station, Temy-EL-Amdid Centr, Dakahliea Governorate and Wheat Disease 
Research Division, Plant Pathology Research Institute, Giza, Egypt, during 
2010/2011 growing season. The main objective of this investigation is to 
assign the proper cross(es) from the perspective of leaf rust resistance, using 
Egyptian wheat cultivars have low infection type i.e. Gemmeiza 9 and Sakha 
94, which were crossed to high infection type c.vs. i.e. Gemmeiza 1, Giza 
163, Giza 164, Sakha 8, Sakha 69, Sids 1; Gemmeiza 7, Giza 164, Sakha 
69, Sids 1 and Giza 168, respectively, with the exception of some crosses 
that were lost during cultural practices. The eleven crosses were tested at 
both greenhouse and field conditions at seedling and adult plant stages,in 
respect. 

In 2008/2009 growing season, ten Egyptian wheat cultivars, 
previously mentioned were sown in 1.5m long and 30cm apart rows. Each 
row was sown by 15 seed with a distance of 10cm. The experimental unit 
included 4 rows of each parental cultivar. The parents were sown at different 
dates to obtain the pollen grains at the proper time. All possible crosses 
among (low x high) and added to one cross (Low x low) rust severity to 
produce the hybrid seed of eleven crosses. 

In 2009/2010 growing season, part of eleven F1 crossess also were 
sown to produce F2 seeds and other part was kept for the final experiment in 
the next growing season. 

In 2010/2011 growing season, greenhouse test : for the evaluation of 
parents, F1 and F2 plant populations against single race i.e. TKTT of leaf rust 
pathogen caused by P. triticina f.sp. tritici one pot was assigned for each 
parent or  F1 seed   as well as 13 pots for each of F2 crosses were sown. 
Each pot contained 20 seeds, eight days old seedlings of them were 
uniformally inoculated with urediniospores of (P. triticina f.sp. tritici) using 
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race TKTT of the pathogen.The inoculation of all tested materials under 
greenhouse conditions at seedling stage,was achieved using the gently 
rubbing technique described by Stakman et al., (1962). Infection type data 
against race TKTT were reported after fourteen days from inoculation 
according the method described by (Johnston, 1961) i.e. Immune = 0, Nearly 
immune = 0; , Resistant = R, Moderately resistant = MR, Moderately 
susceptible = MS, Susceptible = S. 

Infection types (IT) were recorded as either high (IT 3-4) or low (IT 0-
2+) as described by Long and Kolmer (1989) and Long et al., (2002). 
Field test:  

Under field conditions, eleven plots included 16 rows each, one row 
for each parent and F1 as well as thirteen rows for F2 plant populations were 
sown. The row was 2m long, spaced 30cm apart and seed were 10cm apart 
within row. Each row was grown to 20 seed. The adjacent plots were 
separated by one meter wide belt. All plots were surrounded by a spreader 
area of one meter in width, planted with a mixture of the three highly 
susceptible cultivars to the leaf rust pathogen i.e. Morocco, Triticum Spelta 
Saharesis (T.S.S) and Sids 1. For field inoculation, the spreader plants were 
moistend and dusted with spore-powder mixture of the most prevalent leaf 
rust races in the area i.e. Race TKTT, Race PKTT and Race TTTT (one 
volume of fresh urediospores mixture : 20 volume of talcum powder). Dusting 
was carried out in the early evening at (sunset time) before dew formation 
and when air was still in. The inoculation of all plants was carried out at late 
tellering and early booting stage according to the method suggested by 
Tervet and Cassel (1951). Leaf rust severity was recorded at adult plant 
according to the modified cobb scale (Peterson et al., (1948). All regular 
cultural practices were applied during the growing season. Data were 
recorded according to the technical recommendations as rust severity for 
each plant. Plants were divided into classes according to the level of rust 
severity and intiation i.e. 0-10, 11-20, 21-30, 31-40 and 41-50, 51-60, 61-70, 
71-80, 81-90. the first four classes were considered as entries having low rust 
severity, while other five classes were more than 40S were considered as 
entries having high rust severity Boulot (1997), Negm (2004) Shahin (2005), 
Khann et al., (2005) and Singh et al., (1998). 
Statistical and genetic analysis : 

Frequency distribution values were computed for parental, F1 and F2 
plant populations for leaf rust infection type and leaf rust severity percentage 
under greenhouse and field conditions, respectively.  
In respect to mode of inheritance, goodness of fit of the observed to the 
expected ratios of phenotypic classes leaf rust infection type and leaf rust 
severity were determined by the application of X

2
 analysis according to Steal 

and Torrie (1960). Generally, the minimum number of effective genes 
controlling slow-rusting resistance (low rust severity) in each cross was 
estimated by the formula of Wright (1968). Degrees of dominance were 
calculated according to the method suggested by Romero and Frey (1973). 
Heritability in its broad-sense was estimated according to Lush (1949). 
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RESULTS 
 

The present investigation was carried out to study the genetics of leaf 
rust resistance in eleven crosses derived from ten Egyptian wheat cultivars 
having different levels of low or high rust severity. Data obtained were 
qualitatively and quantitatively analyzed as follows : 
A-Greenhouse tests : 

Genetic behaviour of ten Egyptian commercial wheat cultivars as 
affected by leaf rust race TKTT at seedling stage under greenhouse 
conditions : The infection type was studied within eleven crosses (resistant x 
susceptible) i.e. Gemmeiza 9 with each of Gemmeiza 1, Giza 163, Giza 164, 
Sakha 8, Sakha 69, Sids 1, and Sakha 94 with Gemmeiza 7, Giza 164, 
Sakha 69, Sids 1, Giza 168. Data presented in Table (1) revealed the 
infection type of F1 plants tend to the side of high infection type similar to 
susceptible parent with nine crosses. But, the rest crosses i.e. Sakha 94 x 
Giza164 and Sakha 94 x Giza 168 tend to the direction of low infection type 
similar to their reaction of the resistant parent reaction. 

Regarding the F2 plant populations data indicated that seven crosses 
out of eleven proved to have no segregation, the dominance tend to the side 
of  susceptibility. On the other hand, the four other crosses segregated with 
numbers of plants with low and high infection type as clarified in Table (1)  i.e. 
18:195, 18:189, 97:119 and 121:97, respectively. These observed ratios fitted 
the theoretical expected ratio: i.e. 1:15, 1:15, 7:9 and 7:9 with probable 
values i.e. 0.250-0.100, 0.250-0.100, 0.750-0.500 and 0.900-0.750, 
respectively. 
B- Field test: 

Evaluation of parents, F1 and F2 plant populations against race 
mixtures of P. triticina f.sp. tritici at adult plant stage. Data presented in Table 
(2) showed that commercial cultivars Gemmeiza 9, Sakha 94 and Giza 168 
displayed low rust severity (20S-40S),infection onset increesed in late 
growing season. However, Gemmeiza 1, Giza 163, Giza 164, Sakha 8, 
Sakha 69, Sids1, and Gemmeiza 7 showed high rust severity (40S-80S). The 
F1's tested plants demonstrated the same trend with one parent or two 
parents. Low rust severities were recorded with ten crosses, while, one cross 
showed high rust severity, i.e. Gemmeiza 9 x Sids 1. 
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Table (1): Infection type frequency distributions for parents, F1 and F2 plant 
populations. Phenotypic classes. Expected ratio, X2 and probable 
values of F2 populations of 11 (C.v. resistant x C.v. susceptible) 
crosses as affected by inoculation with race TKTT of leaf rust (P. 
triticina Eriks.) at seedling stage under greenhouse conditions in 
2010/2011 growing season. 

No. Cross name  
No. of 
tested 
plants 

Infection type of race 
TKTT 

Observed ratio Expected 
ratio 

X
2 Probable 

values 
0 0; 1 2 3 4 Resistant Susceptible 

1 Gemmeiza9 P1 20   1 19        
 Gemmeiza1 P2 20     1 19      
  F1 20     18 2      
  F2 219     140 79 0 219 0:1 0 >0.99 
2 Gemmeiza9 P1 20   1 19        
 Giza163 P2 20     2 18      
  F1 20     17 3      
  F2 217     17 100 0 217 0:1  >0.99 
3 Gemmeiza9 P1 20   1 19        
 Giza164 P2 20     1 19      
  F1 20     19 1      
  F2 211     130 81 0 211 0:1 0 >0.99 
4 Gemmeiza9 P1 20   1 19        
 Sakha8 P2 20     3 17      
  F1 20     18 2      
  F2 208     108 100 0 208 0:1 0 >0.99 
5 Gemmeiza9 P1 20   1 19        
 Sakha69 P2 20     1 19      
  F1 20     19 1      

  F2 213   3 15 180 15 18 195 1:15 1.735 
0.250-
0.100 

6 Gemmeiza9 P1 20   1 19        
 Sids1 P2 20     1 19      
  F1 20     18 2      

  F2 207    18 170 19 18 189 1:15 2.04 
0.250-
0.100 

7 Sakha94 P1 20   1 19        
 Gemmeiza7 P2 20     3 17      
  F1 20     19 1      
  F2 217     137 80 0 217 0:1 0 >0.99 
8 Sakha94 P1 20   1 19        
 Giza164 P2 20     1 19      
  F1 20   17 3        

  F2 216   30 50 88 31 97 119 7:9 0.17 
0.750-
0.500 

9 Sakha94 P1 20   1 19        
 Sakha69 P2 20     1 19      
  F1 20     17 3      
  F2 207     127 80 0 207 0:1 0 >0.99 

10 Sakha94 P1 20   1 19        
 Sids1 P2 20     1 19      
  F1 20     19 1      
  F2 209     169 40 0 209 0:1 0 >0.99 

11 Sakha94 P1 20   1 19        
 Giza168 P2 20     19 1      
  F1 20   3 17        

  F2 218   32 69 58 39 121 97 9:7 0.0421 
0.900-
0.750 

Race TKTT = virulent to Lr's i.e. 1, 2a, 2c, 3; 16, 24, 26; 3k, 11, 17, 30; 10, 18, 21, 26 and 
avirulent to Lr9 (Long and Kolmer 1989). 
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Table (2): Leaf rust severity (%) frequency distributions of the two parents, 
F1 and F2 plant populations. Phenotypic classes, expected ratios, 
X

2
 and probable values of  F2 population of 11(C.v x C.v.) crosses 

as affected by inoculation with race mixtures leaf rust (P.  triticina) 
at adult stage under field conditions in 2010/2011 growing season.  

No. Cross name  
No. of 
tested 
plants 

Disease severity classes % 
Observed 

ratio 
Expected 

ratio X
2 Probable 

values 
0-10 11-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 51-60 61-70 71-80 Low High Low High 

A Low x High*                 
1 Gemmeiza9 P1 20  3 17            
 Gemmeiza1 P2 20       18 2       
  F1 20   18 2           

  F2 217 19 40 88 26 22 13 9  173 44 13 3 0.3292 
0.750-
0.500 

2 Gemmeiza9 P1 20  3 17            
 Giza163 P2 20       2 18       
  F1 20   18 2           

  F2 208 10 15 52 43 42 21 15 10 120 88 9 7 0.174 
0.750-
0.500 

3 Gemmeiza9 P1 20  3 17            
 Giza164 P2 20      18 2        
  F1 20   2 18           

  F2 217 10 17 41 51 50 40 8  119 98 9 7 0.179 
0.750-
0.500 

4 Gemmeiza9 P1 20  3 17            
 Sakha8 P2 20     17 3         
  F1 20  17 3            

  F2 219 40 88 56 18 12 13 2  202 17 15 1 0.847 
0.500-
0.250 

5 Gemmeiza9 P1 20  3 17            
 Sakha69 P2 20     18 2         
  F1 20  18 2            

  F2 209 21 97 53 22 13 3   193 16 15 1 0.6848 
0.500-
0.250 

6 Gemmeiza9 P1 20  3 17            
 Sids1 P2 20       2 18       
  F1 20     19 1         

  F2 217   10 32 95 70 10  42 175 3 13 0.059 
0.900-
0.750 

7 Sakha94 P1 20  3 17            
 Gemmeiza7 P2 20       3 17       
  F1 20  18 2            

  F2 213 12 56 80 48 9 4 2 2 196 17 15 1 1.0979 
0.500-
0.250 

8 Sakha94 P1 20  3 17            
 Giza164 P2 20      18 2        
  F1 20  19 1            

  F2 206 8 51 65 37 26 11 8  161 45 13 3 1.3057 
0.500-
0.250 

9 Sakha94 P1 20  3 17            
 Sakha69 P2 20     18 2         
  F1 20  18 2            

  F2 219 42 85 59 16 11 6   207 17 15 1 0.8478 
0.500-
0.250 

10 Sakha94 P1 20  3 17            
 Sids1 P2 20       2 18       
  F1 20  19 1            

  F2 217 37 97 40 26 15 5   200 17 15 1 0.906 
0.500-
0.250 

B Low x Low                 
11 Sakha94 P1 20  3 17            

 Giza168 P2 20   2 18           
  F1 20  18 2            
  F2 218 13 42 75 88     218 0 1 0 0 >0.99 

*Low disease severity x High disease severity 

 
Meanwhile, the F2's plant population indicated that one cross out of 

eleven not segregated i.e. (Sakha 94 x Giza 168) and indicating a dominance 
of partial leaf rust resistance. However, the rest of crosses showed 
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segregation with numbers of plants with low and high rust severity Table (2) 
i.e. 173:44, 120:88, 119:98, 202:17, 193:16, 42:175, 196:17, 161:45, 202:17 
and 200:17, these observed ratios fitted the theoretical expected ratios i.e. 
13:3, 9:7, 9:7, 15:1, 15:1, 3:13, 15:1, 13:3, 15:1 and 15:1 with probable 
values i.e. 0.750-0.500, 0.750-0.500, 0.750-0.500, 0.500-0.250, 0.500-0.250, 
0.900-0.750, 500-0.250, 0.500-0.250, 0.500.0.250 and 0.500.0.250, 
respectively. 
Quantitative analysis: 

To study quantitatively the genetic behaviour of wheat cultivars 
resistance to leaf rust, the two parents, F1 and F2 plant populations for each of 
the eleven crosses, were tested at seedling under greenhouse and adult plant 
under field conditions. 
Under greenhouse conditions: 

The average means for the two parents having low-infection type i.e. 
Gemmeiza 9 and Sakha 94 and the other eight cultivars that showed high-
infection type i.e. Gemmeiza 1, Giza 163, Giza 164, Sakha 8, Sakha 69, Sids 1, 
Gemmeiza 7 and Giza 168 were : 1.95, 1.95; 3.95, 3.9, 3.95, 3.85, 3.95, 3.95, 
3.85, and 3.05, sequently Table (3). The F1 mean values in nine crosses were 
higher than their respective mid-parent values. But with two crosses i.e. Sakha 
94 x Giza 164 and Sakha 94 x Giza 168 showed mean infection values lower 
than their respective mid-parent ones, indicating the presence of dominant 
resistance for low-infection type. The F2 means for these eleven crosses 
exhibited the same behaviour with the F1 means revealing the presence of 
resistance dominance with the two crosses previously mentioned in Table (3). 
Data obtained in Table (3) supported the high heritability values which were 
recorded with crosses exhibited means of infection type F1's and F2's lower than 
their respective mid-parents, were previously mentioned with two crosses in 
Table (3) But the low heritability values for the nine crosses Table (3) at seedling 
stage due to the effect of environmental conditions and growth stage were the 
highest effective for those crosses and the dominant alleles were not equally 
distributed for parents and vice versa in the case of high heritability. 

Pathotype TKTT was avirulence / virulence on Lr9/- (Long and Kolmer 
1989) 
Under field conditions: the average means for the three low-rusting parents 
i.e. Gemmeiza 9, Sakha 94 and Giza 168 and the other tested seven cvs. i.e. 
Gemmeiza1, Giza 163, Giza 164, Sakha 8, Sakha69, Sids1 and Gemmeiza 7 
were : 23.5, 23.5, 34.0; 66.0, 74.0, 56.0, 46.5., 46.0, 74.0 and 73.0 sequently 
Table (4). The F1 mean values in the eleven crosses were 26.0%, 26.0%, 
34.0%, 16.5%, 16.0%, 45.5% 16.0%, 15.5%, 16.0, 15.0% and 16.0%, 
respectively. These means were lower than their respective mid-parent 
values indicating the presence of partial dominant resistance for low rusting 
severity.The F2 means for eleven crosses were: 28.0%, 37.79%, 37.25%, 
20.02%, 21.07%, 46.75%, 25.75%, 29.22%, 19.84%, 19.79% and 25.91%, in 
sequence. These means showed values lower than those calculated for their 
respective mid-parents demonstrating the presence of partial resistance 
dominance for low rust severity and confirming the obtained results from F1's 
Table (4). Expression of gene actions measured as the degree of dominance 
in h1(F1) and h2(F2) has been shown in Table (4). 
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Table (3): Means of P1, P2, F1, F2, MP, degree of dominance of F1 and F2 
as well as heritability and number of genes for leaf rust 
infection type of 11 (C.v x C.v.) crosses at seedling stage 
inoculated with pathotype TKTT (P. triticina) under 
greenhouse conditions in 2010/2011 growing season. 

No. Cross name 
Mean of infection type 

Degree of 
dominance Heritability 

No. of 
genes 

P1 P2 F1 F2 MP h1 h2 

 
Low x High 
        P1        x        P2 

         

1 Gemmeiza 9  x Gemmeiza 1 1.95 3.95 3.1 3.36 2.95 0.821 3.556 73.25 3.556 

2 Gemmeiza 9  x Giza 163 1.95 3.9 3.15 3.46 2.925 0.2307 1.099 64.43 3.9314 

3 Gemmeiza 9  x Giza 164 1.95 3.95 3.05 3.38 2.95 0.1 0.867 79.91 2.645 

4 Gemmeiza 9  x Sakha 8 1.95 3.85 3.1 3.48 2.9 0.210 1.222 64.61 2.827 

5 Gemmeiza 9  x Sakha 69 1.95 3.95 3.05 2.9718 2.95 0.1 0.0436 75.81 3.358 

6 Gemmeiza 9  x Sids 1 1.95 3.95 3.1 3.005 2.95 0.15 0.11 65.49 5.636 

7 Sakha 94  x Gemmeiza 7 1.95 3.85 3.05 3.368 2.9 0.1578 0.985 68.127 2.4365 

8 Sakha 94  x Giza 164 1.95 3.95 1.15 2.406 2.95 -1.8 -1.088 94.06 0.449 

9 Sakha 94  x Sakha 69 1.95 3.95 3.15 3.386 2.95 0.2 0.87 68.706 4.566 

10 Sakha 94  x Sids 1 1.95 3.95 3.05 3.19 2.95 0.1 0.48 69.295 4.664 

11 Sakha 94  x Giza 168 1.95 3.05 1.85 2.302 2.5 -1.181 -0.72 94.578 0.1219 

C.v. = Egyptian commercial wheat variety 
 

The negative values estimated in these crosses, also suggested the 
manifestation of partial dominance for leaf rust resistance and supported the 
F1 results. However, the heritability estimates in its broad-sense, calculated 
from the variance of parents, F1 and F2 for eleven crosses. The heritability 
values for all of the tested crosses are considered to be high. Meanwhile, 
these values were 95.27%, 96.23%, 95.26%, 95.23%, 91.42%, 89.06%, 
91.96%, 95.60%, 92.72%, 93.48% and 87.59%, respectively Table (4). 
 

Table (4): Means of P1, P2, F1, F2, MP, degree of dominance of F1 and F2 
as well as heritability and number of genes for leaf rust 
severity % of 11 (C.v x C.v.) crosses inoculated with race 
mixtures of P. triticina under field conditions in 2010/2011 
growing season. 

No. Cross name 
Mean of rust severity 

Degree of 
dominance Heritability 

No. of 
genes 

P1 P2 F1 F2 MP h1 h2 

 
Low x high 
        P1         x       P2 

         

1 Gemmeiza 9  x Gemmeiza 1 23.5 66.0 26.0 28.0 43.25 -.0.758 -1.333 95.27 1.086 
2 Gemmeiza 9  x Giza 163 23.5 74.0 26.0 37.74 48.75 -0.900 -0.872 96.23 1.212 
3 Gemmeiza 9  x Giza 164 23.5 56.0 34.0 37.25 39.75 0.353 -0.306 95.26 0.636 
4 Gemmeiza 9  x Sakha 8 23.5 46.5 16.5 20.022 35.0 -1.608 -2.604 95.239 0.497 
5 Gemmeiza 9  x Sakha 69 23.5 46.0 16.0 21.07 34.75 -1.666 -2.386 91.42 0.572 
6 Gemmeiza 9  x Sids 1 23.5 74.0 45.5 46.75 48.75 -0.128 -0.158 89.06 4.191 
7 Sakha 94  x Gemmeiza 7 23.5 73.5 16.0 25.75 48.5 -1.3 -1.82 91.96 2.330 
8 Sakha 94  x Giza 164 23.5 56.0 15.5 29.22 39.75 -1.492 -1.295 95.607 0.672 
9 Sakha 94  x Sakha 69 23.5 46.0 16.0 19.84 34.75 -1.66 -2.65 92.728 0.426 

10 Sakha 94  x Sids 1 23.5 74.0 15.0 19.976 48.75 -1.336 -2.279 93.48 2.436 
b- Low x low 23.5         
11 Sakha 94  x Giza 168 23.5 34.0 16.0 25.91 28.75 -2.428 -1.079 87.59 0.1871 

C.v. = Egyptian commercial wheat variety 
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Number of genes: Leaf rust severity means of parents and variance of F1 
and F2 were used to quantitative estimation of the number of genes, that 
condition partial leaf rust resistance in the tested wheat cultivars. The 
minimum number of effective genes controlling the partial resistance was 
digenic pairs for ten crosses. The estimated number was 1.08, 1.21, 0.63, 
0.49, 0.57, 4.91, 2.33, 0.67, 0.42, 2.43 and 0.18 for all crosses, respectively 
{Table (4)}. 
 

DISCUSSION 
 

The seedling and adult plant stage rust studies gave evidance to 
expect the number of leaf rust resistance gene pairs and two unknown 
seedling and adult plant resistance (APR) genes that had an unequal effect 
on resistance, using a collection of Egyptian leaf rust races. Singh and 
Rajaram (1991) postulated that jupateco 73S had Lr17a and complementary 
genes Lr27+Lr31 Singh and McIntosh (1984). The leaf rust race TKTT used 
in seedling studies was virulent to all commercial wheat cultivars used except 
for the cultivars, i.e. Gemmeiza 9 and Sakha 94 that showed were avirulent 
(resistant). All commercial wheat cultivars showed susceptibility to race 
mixtures of P. triticina under both natural and artificial infection at adult plant 
stage under field conditions. The level of APR in wheat cultivars could be 
attributed to the combination of slow-rusting gene with other APR gene (s). 
The APR genes in commercial cultivars had dominant or strong partial 
dominant effects. Our results indicated that, when effective, one gene 
interacted with other APR gene and provided higher levels of APR than when 
those genes acted alone. When they were ineffective against corresponding 
virulent races, Lr23 failed to interact with Lr34 Zhang et al., (2008). Thus, 
there was no residual effect of gene Lr23. In Mexico, when tested against 
races virulent to Lr13 in the field, Lr13 did not enhance the resistance of Lr34 
Singh (1992). Lr23 is a common gene in United States spring wheat cultivars 
Kolmer and Oelke (2006) and Oelke and Kolmer (2005). Spring wheat 
cultivars with combination of Lr16, Lr23 and Lr34 have displayed high levels 
of leaf rust resistance in United States Kolmer and Oelke (2006). In the 
present study, the resistance genes, in ten out of each of eleven crosses 
were ineffective against race TKTT used at seedling stage under greenhouse 
conditions. On the other hand, under field conditions, at adult plant stage, all 
crosses displayed partial resistance against race mixtures of P. triticina. The 
resistance conditioned by Lr34 was accorded with previous studies of 20-
60% reduction in leaf rust severity McIntosh (1992), Singh and Gupta (1992). 
The CIMMYT developed spring wheat "Brambling" has a high level of adult 
plant resistance (APR) to leaf rust. Brambling was crossed with spring wheat 
"Jupateca 73s" that was highly susceptible to current predominant P. triticina 
races. The F1 of Brambling / Jupateca 73s had much lower disease severity 
than mid-parent value. The two APR genes combined with Lr34 skewed the 
segregation of progeny toward Brambling phenotype. Similar levels of rust in 
the F1 because of partial dominance of slow-rusting genes were reported in 
genetic studies of lines carrying three to four slow-rusting genes Navabi et al., 
(2003) and Singh (1992). Generally, the frequency of homozygous parental 
type of resistance and homozygous parental type of susceptible lines in 
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segregating generations in those studies were proportional according to an 
additive gene model Zhang et al., (2008). Meanwhile, the lines with two slow-
rusting genes had approximately 5 to 30% leaf rust severity Khanna et al., 
(2005) and Singh et al., (1998) and immune levels of resistance were 
reached by combining three or four genes Navabi et al., (2003), Singh, (1992 
and 1994). The combination of the two slow-rusting genes other than Lr34 
had immune levels of resistance in Mexico environments. Pyramiding slow-
rusting resistance genes can achieve stable high levels of resistance. The 
dominant nature of some of the slow-rusting resistance genes in Brambling 
cultivar are of great interest in breeding for durable rust resistance. This type 
of resistance will be easier to select for segregating generations as smaller 
population sizes would be required than when using lesser effects Zhang et 
al., (2008). Broers (1989) found that the correlation between growth stage 
(GS) and components of resistance were, however, low in the field as in the 
greenhouse. Also, Broers (1989) detected that the effect of growth stage 
(GS) on the epidemic is most pronounced on the flag leaf due to shorter 
average leaf age. The obtained results of eleven crosses of F2 plant 
populations were qualitativly and quantitativly analysed at seedling and adult 
plant stages. One cross, i.e. (Sakha 94 x Giza 168) should have 
complimentary gene action and dominance of resistance at seedling stage , 
but no segregation at adult stage and displayed low-disease severity. Another 
cross  i.e. (Gemmeiza 9 x Sids1). was segregated at seedling and adult stage 
to the side of the susceptibility. The rest of crosses at seedling stage seven 
crosses showed no segregation and two segregated to the tend of side 
dominance of susceptibility. On the other hand, at adult plant stage the rest of 
crosses were segregated with additive, inhibitory and complementary gene 
actions to the side of low rust severity. Denisson (1993) recorded low 
correlation between response in the greenhouse and in the field. He added, 
the actual level of acceptability of resistance is difficult to measure and varies 
with average levels of disease incidence, breeders will insure themselves 
with relatively high levels of resistance because leaf rust will be only one of 
many objectives in a breeding program. The mean concern then might be the 
avoidance of resistance based on hypersensitivity, especially if it is known to 
be controlled by a single gene Kolmer et al., (2010). Cultivars with specific 
genes for leaf rust resistance quickly select virulent leaf rust phenotypes. 
Certain combination of seedling resistance genes, may condition high levels 
of resistance in widely grown wheat cultivars for limited time. Given the large 
population size of P. tiriticina in the United States of effects of mutation, it 
would be expected that isolates with combination of virulence to the 
resistance genes would eventually appear. Soft red wheat cultivars such as 
Coldwell Kolmer (2009) and the accession CI 13227, XU et al., (2005) have 
adult plant resistance to leaf rust that may prove to be more durable than the 
seedling resistance genes that have so frequently last effectiveness after a 
few years.  

On the other hand, the quantitative analysis for leaf rust infection type 
at seedling stage and disease severity at adult stage of F1 and F2 plant 
populations in the eleven crosses (c.v. x  c.v.) were lower than that calculated 
for their respective mid- parents for all crosses at adult plant stage under field 
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condition. While under greenhouse condition at seedling stage, only two 
crosses i.e. Sakha 94 x Giza 164 and  Sakha 94 x Giza 168 exhibited mean 
of infection type of F1 and F2 plant populations lower than their mid- parents. 
The rest crosses appeared high values than their mid- parents, also showed 
low heritability values ( 64.43% - 79.91%). The high heritability values were 
indicative for high rates of success in recovering the desired genes in future 
segregating generations.  

Generally, low heritability values due to the effect of environmental 
conditions was the highest for that crosses and the dominant alleles which 
were not equally distributed for parents and the reverse was clarified in the 
case of high heritability values. These high values indicate that the selection 
for this trait in ealy segregating generations could be possible, but delaying it 
would be more effective. The obtained results are in harmony with those of 
Kuhan et al., (1980), Das et al., (1993), AbdEl-Latif et al., (1995) and Shehab 
El-Din et al., (1996) . 
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                            هجين مشتققة متن صت قم  متر مصتر      11                           وراثة مقاومة صدأ الأوراك فى 
             لإصتاةة خخقةتر   ا           عاليتة شتد   ر  مت               وثما يتة أصت اق          الإصتاةة     شتد         م خقضتة

                              فى طور الةادر  وال ةا  الةالغ
    و   2                    رمضتتتتتتتان عةدال تتتتتتت ح رمضتتتتتتتان   ،   1                        عصتتتتتتتاح عةدالمميتتتتتتتد مممتتتتتتتد يو تتتتتتتق

  3 ه             مممد  عد مماد
  –       الجيتز    –                    مركز الةموث الزراعية  –                         معهد ةموث أمراض ال ةاقا  -                      ح ةموث أمراض القمر  - 1

    مصر
 مصر -الجيزه  -  ح ةموث القمر  –معهد ةموث المماصيل المقليه   - 2
    مصر  –      دمياط         جامعة   –              كلية الزراعة  –              ح الوراثة   - 3
 

        التغذيرر     ى ذ  Puccinia triticina     لفطررر   ا                    دأ الأوراق المتسرربب برر  صرر         يعتبرمررر  
      ًينرا          تكنيكرا          إسرتددام      ويعرد                                                     الحيوي  ، أحرد الأمررا  المامر  ًردا  لرا العرالم ولرا مصرر  

              مدف تقردير عردد                      و قد أًرى هذا البحث ب                    التربي  المتعددة                                مقاوم  ذا أهمي  عالي  لا برامج  ال
                       لا إحدى عشر هًين مشرتق     ة                       ق لا نبا  القمح الموًود                         ًينا  المقاوم  لصدأ الأورا   ج    أزوا

         عالير  لرا                  مر  سرت  أصرناف قمرح    9      ًميرزة           يا وهما    ًزئ       مقاوم  ال    قمح      من ال               من تمًين صنفين 
             عاليرر  لررا شرردة                   مرر  دمسرر  أصررناف قمررح     يررا   ًزئ        المقرراوم     99           والصررنف سرردا             شرردة ااصرراب 

                                                    ا طور البادرة لا الصوب  الزًاًير  والنبرا  البرالح تحر                    تم إًراء اادتبار ل    وقد           ااصاب 
                                               وًررود كفرراءة عاليرر  لةمقاومرر  لررا معظررم المًررن ل صرراب                    ويتبررين مررن النتررائج               ظررروف الحقرر 

                     لح مررن البررادرة  دراسرر    بررا                                              والطبيعرر  لفطررر صرردأ الأوراق وذلرر  لررا طررور النبررا  ال          الصررناعي 
    هرذ   و                                    لمقاوم  المتين  ذا  القيم  الكبيرة                                                 التمًين بين أصناف القمح التًاري  المصري  تبين ا

                             لزيادة المقاوم  لمذا المر    ا  يد دً    ا        كون مصدر ت             ريق  يمكن أن  ط  ال
 

  اح ةقمكيح الةمث
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